
HFZD------非标专用设备自动化连接

产品名称 HFZD------非标专用设备自动化连接

公司名称 无锡市惠荣自动化科技有限公司

价格 .00/1

规格参数 品牌:惠荣
型号:HFZD

公司地址 无锡滨湖区梅园徐巷449号

联系电话 0510-85200718 13961888421

产品详情

 HFZD------非标专用设备自动化连接
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HFZD ------Non-standard special equipment automation connection

Major functions?

1?A complete set of automatic device which is specially designed for all kinds of  dedicated devices

and independent devices.

2?It can increase the functions for such devices like component automation feeding, materials feeding,

automatic discharging, etc..

3?It can increase the inspecting mistake proofing function after processing for such devices, automatic

elimination of NG products.

4?It can increase the automatic control system for such devices, making the operation more

convenient and faster.

5?Common technology procedures:  feeder feeding(or ligature) --- inspection before processing --- NG

product ejection --- multiple component combination --- the processing of main equipment --- inspection

after processing --- NG product ejection --- qualified products being finished.

6?The required functions can be customized separately, liberating labors, improving efficiency

7?PLC programmatic control, touch screen for direct operation, parameters and states information

display at the same time, clear at a glance, easy to operate.



 

Structuralfeatures?

1? The function module can be customized as required lets the people operating machines

and single function machines to realize automatic production. 

2?It can match advanced operating modes for the old devices like automatic feeding and blanking,

manipulator, precise feeding, online detection, statistic analysis, product classification, etc.

3?Use clean and convenient power source like compressed air, single-phase source etc,

to reduce production costs.

4?After improved and upgraded, the original machines are easier to operate,

reducing labors substantially, easy to manage.

5?All components using best qualityconfigurations to ensure

long term working stability of equipments.

Technical parameters?

  

Applicable range

  

customized devices,

subject to the requirements
  

Working efficiency

  

subject to the final design
  

loading mode

  

subject to the final design
  

Assembly mode

  

subject to the final design
  

Inspection mode

  

subject to the final design
    



Power 220V  50Hz  5A
  

Air source

  

0.4MPa
  

External dimensions

  

subject to the final design
  

Weight

  

subject to the final design
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